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IN BINKY's HOOD (12.21.08) Sunday night at 911pm:

Christmas is here in 4 days, celebrity homes are foreclosing and DMX just don’t get it. Well I am
back at ya and ready to kick off the New Year just right. I partied for most of my life on New
Years’, then I would always go to church and bring in the New Years’, and the last 3 years or
so, I would just stay home with the family and just enjoy myself. No big deal. This year, I have
not decided. We’ll see.

Celebrities are normal people folks, so stop putting them right next to God. Everybody is having
hard times right now. I know a gentleman that is a great actor and should be getting Oscars, but
he isn’t. He is having financial problems. How do these people get their homes foreclosed on?
Simple… Losing your job, cut backs and living above your means. There is the answer.

DMX is called to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ… DMX is fighting it and feeling the heat. I
know he is reading this. Listen to your calling man. Yaw don’t think I am crazy.

Peace to Rob my man. Thug Life Army foe life… Good dude and always getting a shout from
his boy binky mack. Stay up Rob and God bless.

The internet is becoming a big part of the end of this economy. Can we survive with the internet
being an all in system. What do I mean ? Well, they have websites where you can watch any
movie you want for FREE. I know I am behind & this is probably old news to many. Also,
everyone who comes out with a CD, it is up on the internet days, weeks or months before it hits
the stores. Stevie Wonder once said that music will be equivalent to trash on the ground due to
the fact that there will be no value to it. It is now happening folks. And can you believe I still
have very close friends that want to get a record deal the old fashion way. No no, it is now time
to take advantage of the internet & get out there and hustle your projects. Shout out to Netra
Lauderdale who is out there doing show after show and taking her career into her own hands. I
will have her in the HOOD soon…

Lately I have been hard at work with Don Doe on projects for Keesha Rowe and Boo Hef. They
both will be coming out independent early 2009. It’s going down. We are cooking up classics to
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make sure our music can become bigger than trash. Quality! Keesha Rowe is first dropping a
record that is close to things she has been experiencing the last few years and then she will be
dropping a gospel project. Boo Hef is dropping music he has been having cooked up for a
minute. We are coming to a close on his project. We will have music on both of them top of
2009 right here at www.thuglifearmy.com .

Well, I am out. Merry Christmas folks and Happy New Year. Tha traditional saying huh? I am on
one tonight. Just finished watching the animal channel that was Tivo’d. Believe that. Lions doing
their predator thing.

Holla at me whenever your heart desires… I will see yaw next week… (see yaw?) hmmmmm.

Peace and God Bless!

binky mack

binkbank5000@hotmail.com

www.thuglifearmy.com

Catch up on all of the ‘Binky’s Hood’ articles on ThugLifeArmy.com by hip hop notable binky
mack HERE
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